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AUTHORHOUSE, United States, 2010. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****.A Goldfish in the Ear is a fast moving, contemporary adventure
set in a surreal world of big business and Surrey village life. Anchored firmly in reality it s
extrapolated into the ridiculous, explored through wit and irony and held together by a rollicking
good adventure. Jake our young irrepressible hero is striving to make his way in the tough business
world of Acme Industries but everything and everyone conspire against him in ways that are
completely beyond his ken. Little is what it seems but he continues to persevere. The story centres
around an immense cloning conspiracy whilst also involving a resurrected Neanderthal who
inspires a new religion and several fashion trends; a computer that actively conspires against
humans; a construction company that completes projects in days not months; Jake s dysfunctional
family including a twin sister who is much more than just his sister; hungry Aliens revisiting earth; a
boss that makes Attila the Hun look soft and other bizarre and extreme characters - some of whom
are relevant to the plot. And then there s the cloned butlers; identical elderly...
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ReviewsReviews

Good eBook and useful one. It is amongst the most remarkable ebook i actually have study. You can expect to like the way the article writer publish this
pdf.
-- Prof. Armand Senger DVM-- Prof. Armand Senger DVM

Absolutely essential go through book. It can be rally fascinating throgh studying period of time. You wont truly feel monotony at at any time of your
respective time (that's what catalogues are for concerning in the event you question me).
-- Roberto Leannon-- Roberto Leannon
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